Ricoh MP 2501SP Multifunction B&W

PAPER TRAY & CABINET OPTIONS

Paper Tray & Cabinet Options

All front-loading Paper Trays accommodate sizes up to 11” x 17” and paper weights up to 28 lb. Bond. The bypass tray features adjustable paper guides to accommodate a variety of paper sizes, envelopes and weights up to 90 lb. Index. Optional cabinet stands are required to bring the unit up to optimal height.

600-Sheet Paper Capacity
Standard Configuration & Optional FAC59 Tall Cabinet

- Tray 1: 250 sheets
- Tray 2: 250 sheets
- Bypass Tray: 100 sheets
- Cabinet Stand: FAC59 Tall Cabinet

1,100-Sheet Paper Capacity
Standard + Optional 1 x 500-Sheet Paper Feed Unit (PB2000) & Optional Short Cabinet Type E

- Tray 1: 250 sheets
- Tray 2: 250 sheets
- Tray 3: 500 sheets*
- Bypass Tray: 100 sheets
- Cabinet Stand: Short Cabinet Type E

* The optional 1 x 500 Paper Feed Unit increases the system paper capacity to 1,100 sheets.

1,600-Sheet Paper Capacity (maximum)
Standard + Optional 2 x 500-Sheet Paper Feed Unit (PB2010) & Optional Short Cabinet Type E

- Tray 1: 250 sheets
- Tray 2: 250 sheets
- Tray 3: 500 sheets**
- Tray 4: 500 sheets**
- Bypass Tray: 100 sheets
- Cabinet Stand: Short Cabinet Type E

** The optional 2 x 500 Paper Feed Unit increases the system paper capacity to the maximum 1,600 sheets.